High-Voltage Solutions for
Electric Utilities and Utility Contractors

WESCO HigH VOltagE brings together the substation and transmission
application expertise of Hamby Young, and the distribution application
expertise of KVa Supply and Modern Wholesale Electric, to offer the
electric utility industry a complete suite of products and services.
With access to products from multiple manufacturers, WESCO HigH
VOltagE helps you make a connection with your customers.

Helping you bring power to the world

We offer the most comprehensive suite of high-voltage solutions in the industry. We are:
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With over 30 years of experience
in substation and transmission
projects, Hamby Young serves
the utility industry by combining
design services, extensive product
access, and project management
capabilities for a coordinated
solution to the owner’s consultants,
utility contractors, and end-user
customers.
With experience working with
voltages up to 765kv, Hamby Young
is dedicated to providing form,
fit, and function solutions in a
project environment.

For nearly 30 years, KVA Supply
has been a master distributor
of electrical power distribution
equipment. Specializing in
underground medium- and highvoltage material packaging, KVA’s
expert team provides customized
sizing, kitting, and packaging
services for complex projects, highly
specialized needs, and essential
distribution components.

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC

Modern Wholesale Electric is an
industry leader in underground
and overhead distribution solutions.
Since 1988, Modern Wholesale’s
expertise in managing just-intime material logistics for utilities,
contractors, industrial customers,
and distributors has been
unparalleled. Our highly technical
medium-voltage specialists will help
your large and small projects stay
on track and meet deadlines.

Together, Hamby Young, KVA Supply, and Modern Wholesale Electric
make up the WESCO High Voltage family of companies.



integrated high-voltage solutions
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE provides innovative products, services, and
solutions that help utility customers, utility contractors, and industrial
customers lower supply-chain costs and raise the efﬁciency of their
operations through a combination of advanced techniques—programs
such as purchasing or process streamlining, inventory reduction programs,
new process or product introductions, and parts standardization.

Product Categories

Supplying your material needs

• Pole-line hardware

WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE provides ﬂexible, customizable package
solutions for high-voltage material. We have a wide array of power
packaging capabilities—customers choose the design and material
content of their packages and determine when and where the packages
need to be delivered. It is WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE’s promise that we’ll get
the material where it needs to be, on time and on budget.

• Anchoring

Overhead materials
• Poles
• Conductor
• Insulators

• Grounding
• Switches
• Fiber-optic cable and accessories
URD materials
• Padmounted transformers
• Padmounted switches
• Cable
• Elbows and accessories
• Cabinets
• Grounding materials
• Conduit and accessories
Substation/switchyard materials
• Steel structures
• Bus conductors and fittings
• Grounding conductors and fittings
• Lightning protection materials
• Equipment
– Power transformers
– Circuit breakers
– Power breakers
– Control buildings
– Switches
– Arresters
– Metering
– Relaying



Transmission & Substation Capabilities
Material sourcing and procurement
With our depth of logistics expertise and utility focus, WESCO HIGH
VOLTAGE evaluates and selects the right manufacturers and suppliers
to ﬁt our customers’ speciﬁc needs. Our complete procurement solution
includes the management of purchase order receipt, entry, fulﬁllment,
shipment, billing, and error-resolution. To keep customers’ inventory at
optimal levels, we offer setup, replenishment, and management services.
We also establish key performance indicators, analyze supplier
performance, and manage the warranty process.

Project delivery and logistics
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE offers numerous proven logistics support
models to meet the needs of the utility industry. In addition to delivering
to customer facilities or storerooms, we also offer assemble-and-hold
services directly to the jobsite, even in dense, hard-to-travel terrain. We
provide material kitting and job trailers with just-in-time shipments based
on the customers’ construction schedules.



Materials management
Each project is custom-managed, with a unique materials management
strategy designed around the speciﬁc needs of the customer. For each
project, we collect data and generate reports, so customers can quickly
view progress reports, including estimated ship dates, actual ship dates,
invoice data, and inventory information.

WESCO improves the
inventory management
process

In addition, WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE's expert engineers work with
customers to ﬁnd substitution and standardization opportunities that
comply with state or federal standards and codes.

• Use of service-level agreements

Project administration and materials management
We offer packaging, project management and sourcing, and delivery of
long-lead-time items. With our tremendous buying power, WESCO HIGH
VOLTAGE negotiates enhanced value-added services from suppliers. By
working with WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE, customers enjoy improved data
accuracy and collaborative demand planning for organization-wide
inventory optimization that can significantly reduce inventory investment
expertise.

• Inventory optimization

• Enhanced supplier value-added
services
• Business process outsourcing
• Improvement of data accuracy
• Collaborative demand planning
• Critical spare identification and
management

Demand and supply planning and support
By collecting and analyzing data, WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE offers an
efﬁcient and cost-effective mechanism to determine cost-to-serve and
cost-avoidance opportunities. Through analysis of inventory requirements
and future demand and supply patterns,
we help customers make solid
purchasing decisions.
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE facilitates
communications with major engineering,
contractor, and manufacturing
companies, and provides a forward
analysis on transmission projects by
helping to determine critical path or longlead-time material. We also support the
project planning and estimating process
by developing a cost/beneﬁt analysis to
help customers with material
speciﬁcations, material costs, and
anticipated lead times.



From the power plant to the home, WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE has
the resources and capabilities to service the design and supply
needs for every high-voltage application. From substation
and transmission to underground and overhead distribution,
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE can meet your unique requirements.
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Transmission
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE manages procurement and logistics for
transmission projects of all sizes. Our scope of supply can span
steel structures, conductor, ﬁber-optic cable, wiring, insulators,
hardware assemblies, and much more.

Substation
Our substation capabilities include structural steel, power
transformers, circuit breakers, metering, control panels, station
service, communication, bus work, grounding, and other
associated equipment.

Distribution
WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE customizes packaging, design, and supply
solutions for overhead lines, electrical substations, pole- and
pad-mounted transformers, URD cable, and connections.



WESCO HIGH VOLTAGE —
delivers superior service, supplies, and solutions

WESCO Overview

Inventory and Logistics

Ten Distribution Centers
• Typical Distribution Center
carries $0 million
inventory, 175 supplier
lines, & ,500 line items
• Branch order handling and
fulfillment directed by
advanced logistics
technology
• Late order cut-off times for
same-day shipment
• Emergency shipments
direct to customers
• Automatic branch stock
replenishment with
dedicated, middle-of-thenight delivery
• Real-time branch order
capabilities

500 Branch Locations, with
60 Dedicated Utility Branches
• Typical branch carries $1 million
inventory, 100 supplier lines,
& 6,000 line items
• Higher fill rates — WESCO
matches branch inventory
to meet local demand
• Flexible, time-sensitive delivery
by local WESCO vehicles
• Personalized package handling
from order receipt to delivery
• Emergency 24/7 service
Company Profile
• Headquartered in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
• In business since 1922
• Fortune 500 company, publicly
traded on the NYSE (WCC)

WESCO International, Inc. (NYSE: WCC), a publicly traded Fortune 500 holding company headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is a leading provider of electrical, industrial, and communications maintenance,
repair and operating (MRO) and original equipment manufacturers (OEM) products, construction materials, and advanced supply chain management and logistic services. 2016 annual sales were approximately $7.3
billion. The company employs approximately 9,000 people, maintains relationships with over 25,000 suppliers, and serves approximately 75,000 active customers worldwide. Customers include commercial and industrial
businesses, contractors, government agencies, institutions, telecommunications providers, and utilities. WESCO operates nine fully automated distribution centers and approximately 500 full-service branches in North
America and international markets, providing a local presence for customers and a global network to serve multi-location businesses and multi-national corporations.
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